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Dedicated To Dakarai Moore—Our Hero 

 

A warrior, a real trouper, a real sign of courage 

His life changed in a matter of seconds. Dakarai is 12 years old and had his 
whole life ahead of him as any normal 12 year old. In August 2016, Dakarai was 
diagnosed with Necrotizing Fasciitis, a flesh eating disease. His leg was ampu-
tated, and he spent four months in Children’s Hospital. I have followed his pro-
gress through my daughter, Cassandra Bettis. 

 

Dakarai has faced many challenges. One of the things that stood out to me 
about Dakarai, was that he wanted to hurry up and get well so his parents would 
not have to worry about him. He did not want to be a burden on his family. Keep 
in mind Dakarai is a 12 year old young man. His father, Dakarai Moore, Sr. 
says, “Dakarai is by far the best example of strength and courage he has ever 
seen”. 

 

We, as adults, take so many things for granted and we sweat the small stuff. We 
need to step back and take a lesson from this young man who has faced many 
challenges and still has a long way to go but stays very positive, He did not want 
to be a burden on his family. He wanted to hurry and get back on his feet and he 
does not want any special attention. He is the same Dakarai Moore. He still has 
a long way to go but the main thing is he is still positive. 

 

If you would like to reach out to Dakarai, contact his dad Dakarai Moore, Sr., 
(313) 646-5531. 

 

We would like to say to his parent’s and family, “God always has your back.“ 
Making It To The Finish Line, wishes Dakarai, and his family the best holiday 
ever. “Dakarai, you are  our hero.” 

 

 

Happy New Year 

Making It To The Finish Line 

Special Thanks! 

We would like to thank all of our 
supporters who believe in our 
mission and vision.   

Our supporters continue to give 
in every area we have identified a 
need.   

Without their dedication,  MITTFL 
would not be able to serve wom-
en and youth of Metropolitan 
Detroit who really  need our as-
sistance and guidance in Making 
It to the Finish Line.   

Again, we thank and commend 
you for your efforts and contribu-
tions. 

We look forward to our continued 
relationship with our supporters.   

CEO/Founder 

Gladys Pearson 

When Things Get Tough 

 
You may not always have a 
comfortable life and you will 
not always be able to solve 
all of the world’s problems at 
once but don’t ever underesti-
mate the importance you can 
have because history has 
shown us that courage can 
be contagious and hope can 
take on a life of its own. –  
 

Michelle Obama 



 

Born, Roderick Edwards , August 5, 1975, in Montgomery, Alabama, he moved to 
Detroit in 1978 and grew up on the North End of Detroit. That’s where he fell in love 
with the art of D-Jaying. DJ Hot Rod was educated at Dwyer and Loving Elemen-
tary schools., Sherrard Middle School, and Northern High School. He received a 
high school diploma from Finney High School. He continued his education at 
Wayne Community College and Baker College where he received two degrees, - 
one in Heavy Maintenance Equipment and a Bachelor’s in Human Services. DJ Hot 
Rod earned a Masters in Psychology at Central Michigan University. Between his 
studies, he never lost the burn for music. This August will mark his 18th year of 

making people dance. 

 

Interview 

“DJ Rod, what inspires you to want to help Making It To The Finish Line”? Paying it forward. I was a child who didn’t 
have much of anything. The things I had were not based on finances. I had respect and love, but not much money 
to get basic school supplies, or clothing. I was a recipient of the Good Fellow program, Purple Heart and Salvation 
Army. I know firsthand how it feels to need a little help. 

This gentlemen is an example of what we try to convey to our youth. It does not matter your background, whether 
you have a two-parent or single-parent home. It is up to you what you want your destiny to be. The ball is in your 
court. DJ Rod is a prime example that education is the key to success. In order to be successful you must first have 
an education. Once you accomplish that, it is yours, you worked for it—and no one can take it from you. Just re-
member to be the best that you can be. “If you believe, you can achieve”, through God all things are possible. 
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Gladys Pearson 

As we leave 2016 and look forward to 2017, I reflect on the past year. Making It To The Finish Line, (MITTFL) 
had many accomplishments. We continued to service community by continuing our mission of helping women 
from all walks of life and mentoring youth ages 7-17. We want to save the next generation, one kid at a time. 

Even  though MITTFL still faces financial challenges, we were able to maintain the services and programs that 
we offer. Making It To The Finish Line has been in existence since June, 2001. Where does the time go? We 
have constantly built meaningful relationships over the past fifteen years. We have very compassionate support-
ers who give freely financially and of their time-looking for nothing in return. For me personally, I accomplished 
one of my goals that I’ve worked on for ten years. I self-publishing my book, “My Journey Making It To The Fin-
ish Line”.  Selling my book has been very exciting. I will have another book coming in the near future titled: “As I 
Continue On My Journey Making It To The Finish Line.” 

Our youth must realize that they can do anything positive that they put their minds to. They must complete their 
education so that they will become self-sufficient and successful individuals. Later in our newsletter we will spot 
light an individual who is an inspiration to young people and adults alike. 

As we move forward into 2017, we are striving to raise unrestricted funds for MITTFL. We have individuals who 
have come up with some creative ideas. If after reading this issue and you want to donate, or assist with fund-
raising, please contact Gladys Pearson, (313) 460-0596. All donations are tax deductible to the  full extent of  the 
law. All funds will  enhance our programs and services. You can also make a donation on our website: 
www.mittfl.org just by using our donate button. 

Spot Light—DJ Hot Rod Ewards 



As I stated earlier MITTFL needs unrestricted funds to continue serving our community. Our first initiative 
is a “Super Soul Saturday”, for boomers and beyond. This will start on Saturday, January 7, 2017 at EARS 
Showplace, 2140 Holbrook. Dancers have asked for Saturday night dancing. MITTFL, along with DJ Hot 
Rod Edwards, will be hosting this event. These “Super Soul Saturday fundraisers” will be held on the first 
Saturday of each month. We will use the Friday night Concept for admission: with membership card ad-
mission is $5.00; without membership card, the cost is $7.00. However, if you purchase your ticket in ad-
vance, the cost is $5.00 Your advance ticket is tax deductible to the full extent of the law. If you cannot 
attend, you can make a donation through our website: www.mittfl.org there is a donate button for your 
use. 

We are thinking outside of the box of how to raise unrestricted funds. All funds will help MITTFL to grow. 
Our goal is to increase our youth target population by 20%. We believe “Saving the next generation, one 
kid at a time “, is achievable.  

If you would like to help us with our fundraising initiative please contact Gladys Pearson, (313) 460-0596. 
We believe that we can achieve this goal with your support. You can also visit us on Facebook.com/mittfl, 
share this information with your friends and like us on Facebook.com/mittfl 
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Mom and Daughter Partners 

Cassandra Pearson-Bettis is my daughter. As she was growing up she always saw me 
interacting with youth, from me chaperoning school trips to places like Western Michi-
gan University, to helping provide young ladies with dresses for special events. From 
the age of 12 years old Cassandra would accompany me on many of these trips of buy-
ing dresses. Cassandra had a special skill. She could do hair. She started doing hair for 
the young ladies. She saw the passion I had in helping young ladies, so she started as-
sisting me in working with young ladies. She wanted to show them how they could turn 
their hobbies into profit because this is what she did. She wanted to show them how to 
treat and respect one another. Cassandra believes in sisterhood and building long term 
friendships. 

Someone asked, “Why don’t you and your daughter join forces?” And we have done so. My daughter says 
joining forces with MITTFL has allowed her to create an environment to help mentor and at the same time, 
develop her talent which has helped her to become all she can be. Now she is committed to saving our 
youth one kid at a time. 

Cassandra states “Working with my mother has enhanced our strengths. Our main goal is to show our 
youth how to interact with one another, to respect each other, how to turn their hobbies into profit and how 
to love themselves. Together, my mother and I are “saving the next generation, one kid at a time.” 

Playing it forward, “My Journey Making It To The Finish Line,” I share how the organization came about. 
The organization began after I shared a secret that I held for 32 years. I was reunited with my daughter who 
was given up for adoption as an infant. She is also a part of the team. I know this book will inspire you. 

Raising Unrestricted Funds 
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. 
Young & Elegant Cotillion/Young & Debonair 

We held our Annual Cotillion Ball on Sunday, May 15, 2016 in the Sara Davis Hall. As always it was a 
beautiful affair, we had a packed house. Next year we will have to use our lower level which holds 250 
guests.  

 

Our young ladies were beautiful in their ball gowns and the escorts were very debonairing in their dark 
suits, white shirts and purple ties. 

 

Our guest escorts: Ricky Brown, James Gooden, Lawrence Gunnels, Kenny Holloway, Fred Long, William 
McKenzie, Harold Peagler, and Troy Taylor. Men of the Monday night Ears Showplace Ballroom Class 
these gentlemen volunteer their time to be escorts so that no young lady would be without an escort. They 
came to four (4) months of practice in preparation for the Cotillion ball they showed up and showed out. 
Thank you for being volunteer escorts. 

 

To Herb Burden, who has volunteered his time since the inception of the Young & Elegant Cotillion/Young 
& Debonair boot camp to teach ballroom dancing to our participants and escort there are not enough words 
of how humbled we are for your continued support each year. Thanks for all the time that you volunteer 
each year. Herb Burden you rock. 

 

Our Miss Young & Elegant Cotillion and court are as follow: 

 

Miss Young & Elegant Cotillion & Court:  

                    

 

Participants: Yazmine Benjamin, Leah Bettis, Tionna Curry, A’Cherel Johnson, A’Sharie Johnson, 
A’Sharay Johnson, Madison Walton, and Taylor Walton. 

 

Congratulations to each of these young ladies everyone is a winner. 

Darian Jones-1st Runner–up Jahzara Cheeks-2nd 
runner-up  

DeShauna Walker 

3rd runner-up 
Makayla Estes Miss 

Young & Elegant Cotillion 
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Young & Elegant Cotillion/Young & Debonair 

 The Young & Elegant Cotillion/Young & Debonair Boot Camp will be sponsoring a “Old School Party on 
Saturday, January 28, 2017 at EARS Showplace, 2140 Holbrook, Hamtramck, MI 48212. The funds raised 
will help parents of participants in our signature program. The price for our program is $300.00 per partici-
pant which includes the registration fee. This fee covers the operational cost and materials for the nine 
month duration of the program. In researching other programs that are similar; the cost is around $3,000. 
We choose to make our program affordable because we know the need is crucial for our youth. We know 
that our Boot Camp helps our participants become successful, productive, individuals. This empowers them 
to serve their communities as well as enhances their social skills, builds character which plays a major role 
in their success. 

There is no price that you can put on a program such as the Young & Elegant Cotillion/Young & Debonair 
boot camp. Yes, the commitment is a big sacrifice but I think about what our youth will gain from this type of 
program. This fundraiser will help parents with the financial responsibility and they will have fun doing it. 

This fundraiser is for adults only. If you as parent want to compare prices; visit the Detroit Cotillion Society 
website, you will see that a program of this nature can be very costly. MITTFL believes that any young per-
son should have the opportunity to be a part of this great program 



Annual Lock-In for Young & Elegant Cotillion 
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Each year we provide an activity for young ladies to come together in sisterhood with other young ladies. 
Our Lock-ins have been so successful that we are extending an invitation to young ladies grades 6-12, If 
the young ladies have a younger sibling who would like to attend they can, but they have to stay with their 
older sibling. The lock-in will be on Saturday, February 25, 2017, doors open at 6 pm and lock 
promptly at 7 pm. Participants have to be picked up promptly by 10 am, Sunday, February 26, 2017 
due to another activity. Parents please be mindful of the pick-up time. Our lock-ins are very well 
chaperoned and there are age appropriate activities for the duration of the lock-in. For all guests the lock-
in is $10.00. This is an opportunity for young ladies to meet other young ladies of like minds. The 
registration form is on our website: www.mittfl.org and the $10.00 must accompany the registration form. 
All registrations have to be received by February 17, 2017. If paying by personal check, the check 
has to clear in order for your young lady to attend. My suggestion would be to pay by money order, 
made payable to Making It To The Finish Line or MITTFL. Mail to Making It To The Finish Line, 2140 
Holbrook, Hamtramck, MI 48212. 

Career Day, Sunday, March 12, 2017 from 4 pm to 7 pm 

Our Annual Career Day for the Young & Elegant Cotillion/Young & Debonair Boot Camp is looking for in-
dividuals in the professional arena as well as entrepreneurs. Our youth need an awareness of the various 
careers that are available to them. If you would like to be a Career Day speaker, please email us at 
mittfl@att.net with the following information your name, your career, your email address and a contact 
phone number. Career Day has been an important and exciting activity in our Boot Camp. Please consid-
er being a Career Day speaker. 

My Journey Making It To The Finish Line 

I am available for book signing engagements at your location or for speaking engagements on my book, 
“My Journey Making It To The Finish Line.” The book can be purchased by emailing your email address or 
by visiting Making It To The Finish Line website: www.mittfl.org for book order form. This book is very inspi-
rational for males and females. Get your copy now You can contact Gladys Pearson, (313) 460-0596. 

Easy Al Radio Show 

Tune in each Saturday to the Easy Al Radio Show where I am one of the co-hosts along with Ms. Dawn. It 
airs from 11 am to 12 noon on 1200AM-WCHB or 99.9 FM. Put your ears on. 

Women’s Retreat—Friday, March 17-Sunday, March 19, 2017 

Thank You 

We would like to thank  The Remnant Worshippers Ministry for your donation of $100.00 to our 1st Annual 
Women’s Retreat. We are very humble that you believe in our mission of women coming together. 
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Women’s Retreat—Friday, March 17-Sunday, March 19, 2017 

Our Women’s Retreat is being held from Friday, March 17 to Sunday, March 19, 2017. This is a time for us, 
as women, to be inspired, uplifted and motivated. The theme is: “Purpose and Destiny”. This will be a good 
time to network and tap into the greatness within you. Dynamic workshops and activities are planned. You 
don’t want to miss interacting with likeminded women. 
 
You still have time to register for the Women’s Retreat. Visit our website: www.mittfl.org  and download the 
registration form as soon as possible. Send your registration form along with the $25.00 registration fee to 
hold your spot. The balance for the retreat has to be paid in full by February 28, 2017, only money orders or 
cashier checks will be accepted for the balance. If you bring a friend and friend is paid in full by February 
28, 2017, you will receive a token of appreciation at the Women’s Retreat. If you have any questions don’t 
hesitate to contact Gladys Pearson, (313) 460-0596 or Gloria Cousins, Living Your Potential at (248) 496-
1035. We look forward to seeing you at the Women’s Retreat. 
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MITTFL is….. 

Gladys Pearson, MAOM/MAED/SPED—Founder/CEO 

            Board of Directors 

                                                                     Advisory Council 

Emma White, MA, R.SC.P., President                                              Alfred, J. Hall, Jr., CFP/Corporate Sponsor 

Linda Woods., Vice President                 William O. Pearson  

Deborah Pritchett, Secretary                **Ortheia Barnes-Kennerly** 

Marlene Burdette, M.S.A ,CFO                                     

Gloria Anderson                                

Cassandra Bettis  

Gloria Cousins                                                                                 

Anna Flowers 

Tracey Meek 

Jennifer Pasha 

 

**Deceased** 

 

Mission Statement 

The goal of “Making It To The Finish Line,” is to mentor youth ages 7-17 

by empowering them through training, motivation, 

encouragement, and support to reach their highest potential. 

Today is only the beginning of the amazing life you have ahead of you. 
Live every day to it's fullest and never let go of your dreams... The world 

is now yours! 

 

-Unknown- 



  Making It To The Finish Line        2140 Holbrook Hamtramck, MI 48212   
     

    

 

 

Saturday, February 25, 2017, 6:00 p.m. until Sunday, February 26, 2017, 10:00 a.m. Girls grades 6-12 
[Your child must be picked up promptly on Sunday by 10 am.] Join us for an exciting evening of 
songs, mentoring, games, food, and meeting new friends, building a sisterhood and loads of fun as we 
revive ourselves and learn to know, speak, and be Young & Elegant. 

 
For more information call Gladys Pearson, (313) 460-0596. Come and join us learn about our program!!!   
Doors open for Check In at 6:00 p.m., doors close promptly at 7:00 p.m. They are to bring sleeping bags, 
pillows, covers and toiletries. Donation for non-Young & Elegant Cotillion guest: $10.00 must be 
paid with Lock-in registration form mailed by Friday, February 10, 2017. All cell phones have to 
be checked in upon arrival. Will be returned when picked up. No exceptions.  Mail to Attn.: Lock-
in, Making It To The Finish Line, 2140 Holbrook, Hamtramck, MI 48212. All checks have to clear 
before youth can attend. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—————-- 

 
Making It To The Finish Line – Young & Elegant Cotillion Lock-in 

Registration Form 
 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Last Name    First   Birth date     
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Home Address      City   State  Zip Code 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Emergency Contact   Relationship   Address 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Emergency Contact Home Number  Cell Number  Other Number 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Parent or Guardian: ________________________________________ Date: ______________________ 
AUTHORIZED to be PICK UP BY 
 
Please list name and contact numbers for people authorized to pick your child up from Making It To The Finish Line 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Name     Daytime phone #    Relationship 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Name     Daytime phone#    Relationship 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Name     Daytime phone #    Relationship 



MITTFL 

Phone: : 313-460-0596 

Fax:: 313-877-8340 

E-mail: :mittfl@att.net 
Website: www.mittfl.org /Facebook.com/mittfl 

2140 Holbrook 
Hamtramck, MI 48212 
 

Making It To The Finish Line 

Through Life Long Experiences! 

Name_____________________________________________________ 

Address___________________________________________________ 

              ___________________________________________________ 

Telephone_________________________________________________ 

 

Membership 

I have enclosed $__________________for my annual membership fee. 

 

Fundraising 

 

You may make a donation via our website: www.mittfl.org    as a tax-deductible contribution-to the full extent of the 
law. 

 

Please check by your interest Area: 

Volunteering _____    More General Information ______ 

Joining as a Participant _______   I have materials to donate, please contact me _____ 

 

 


